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1 It is a very special occasion when a business celebrates its 

SESQUICENTENNIAL or 150th Birthday. Accordingly, we extend 
a cordial invitation to our members and friends to join in 
celebrating the 150th Birthday of THE INTELLIGENCER. The
celebration will be held 
on TUESDAY, October 16, 
1984, in the Auditorium 
of the QUINTE LIVING 
CENTRE, 370 Front Street, 
Belleville.______________
Highlighting the evening 
will be a presentation by 
HARRY MULHALL, the paper’s 
city editor, on the story 
of the Intell’s years of 
service to the community. 
Harry is well known for 
his historical articles 
relating to this area and 
his keen sense of humour. 
Staff reporter PENNY GORDON 
will speak on MINUS 150, 
looking at local events 
as highlighted in an Intell 
of October, 1834. The In te lligencer s ta ff in the late nineteenth century.

The evening also will include a look at the early Intell as 
revealed through slides of an 1834 issue, a series of slides 
depicting its principal publisher (Sir Mackenzie Bowell) 
over the years, a display of early newspapers, and a large 
birthday cake. There may not be 150 candles on the cake, 
but there 'll be enough to light up the auditorium of the 
Quinte Living Centre.
YOU are invited to bring in early newspapers, pictures, and 
other Intell memorabilia, to add to the evening.
Coffee and a social half-hour are planned for 7;30 on the 
evening of the 16th, with the meeting beginning at 8 P.M. 
Plan to attend and join in our celebration.
QUESTION: Can you identify any of the gentlemen in the above 

picture?
'tou'LL QG sack  j 
IN T ime Fan outf j 
G-flLfl PARTY ou i 
THE 16+L.

Bus trip planned
The Hastings County Museum'is planning a 

“Heritage” bus tour to Quebec City. Leaving 
Friday, Oct. 12; between 4:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m., 
the bus returns Tuesday, Oct. 16. For further in
formation, call the musem, 962-2329.
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2. Our GOOD CITIZEN AWARD for October goes to an Intell 
staffer. HARRY MULHALL, whose historical articles on 
Sir John A. Macdonald and the Liberal-Conservative Picnic 
at Belleville (that led to the return of Macdonald as Prime 
Minister in 1878) and other topics, is the deserving 
recipient. Congratulations, Harry.

3. Speaking of Intell staffers, this 
gentleman was one of the originals.
The centre of much controversy over 
the years, he is recognized today 
as one of Hastings County's most 
outstanding citizens.

George Benjam in (1799 -1864 ): founder o f The 
In te lligencer, 1834; warden o f the V ic to ria  
D istric t, 1846-49 ; warden o f Hastings County,
1851-56 and 1859-61 ; Grand M aster o f the 
Orangemen o f British N orth  Am erica, 1848; 
and M .L .A . fo r N orth  Hastings, 1856-61.
(Painting by M . Sawyer, presented to Hastings 
County Council by Sir John A. M acdonald in 
1872).

4. In view of the strong monarchical 
leanings of the 19th century Intell. 
especially under Bowell, it is 
appropriate that our Celebration on 
October 16th is being held the same month as the visit to 
Ontario of Queen Elizabeth II. Bowell was a staunch sup
porter of the Imperial connection, 'though he was not a 
United Empire Loyalist. No doubt he would have approved 
of our Society displaying its U.E.L. flag [a gift to the 
Society by Bill Vankoughnet, M.P.] on the occasion of the 
Queen's visit last Thursday to Amherstview.

5. Our September meeting is now history. Thanks to GEORGE SUPER 
for arranging a fascinating evening of presentations by the 
students who won our research project contest in June. We 
were delighted to hear and meet these fine young people.
They included JANE MeCULLAGH of B.C.I.V.S., who presented
an interesting family history; TERESA BENNETT of Centennial 
Secondary School, who had revised her written essay on 
River Valley to include several coloured slides of that 
Sidney Township community; JACKIE DRAGERT of Foxboro Senior 
Elementary School, who spoke on "Our Property, Its Past,
Its Present"; JENNIFER KEILTY of Bayside, whose topic was 
the Marysville General Store; and Madoc Township Public School 
students MICHELLE DEVOLIN, STACIE JOHNSON, IAN KETCHESON, and 
JOHN PACK, who had worked on family histories, under GAYLE 
KETCHESON's direction. In several cases, the students have 
moved on to new schools and we trust that their interest in 
things historical will continue.

6. THE KETCHESON FAMILY made a special award to IAN KETCHESON
at the September meeting, because of his genealogical research. 
EDNA WELSH was the presenter.
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7. Another feature of the September meeting was the series 
of slides from the Society's art competition. Although 
only two of the young artists [TRACY BOWLEY of Poxboro 
and JOHN PACK of Madoc Township] were present, the more 
than 90 people present enjoyed a series of views from all 
areas of the county and all aspects of our culture. More 
than one person's mouth watered as we viewed the "golden 
arches" depicted by one artist.

8. Prom the HASTINGS COUNTY MUSEUM comes news of these events:

Let’s go 
-to this

October 17 *■ November 11: "Heirlooms" an exhibit from the
Royal Ontario Museum, of 19th century 
family treasures brought to Canada 
by the Loyalists

November 7, 14, and 21: Lecture Series featuring:
November 7.."Continental Porcelain" by Corey 

Keeble of the R.O.M.
November 14 "Under Glass"

Regency and Victorian Crafts 
by Plavia Redelmeier of the R.O.M.

November 21 "Victorian antiques and collectables" 
by Don Gilroy of Belleville

- Ontario Historical Society Workshop 
"100 Years of Heritage Conservation" 
jointly sponsored by the Museum and the 
Hastings County Historical Society.

9. As noted in the last OUTLMK, the November 10th workshop is 
recommended to anyone interested in preservation work. YOU 
have a contribution to make in maintaining the good health 
of our communities, whether you are a member of this Society, 
LACAC, a musum, naturalist club, citizens’ group, conservation 
authority . . .  or simply want to find out more about the 
ways in which Canadians for a century have worked together to 
protect and preserve their natural and man-made heritage. 
Literature on the workshop is available at our meeting, the 
museum, and other locations. Early registration is advised.

------------REGISTRATION FORM - "100 Years of Heritage Conservation" Workshop-----------
—  H A S T IN G S  C O U N T *  y t * ( 4 f £ u M

Date of Workshop lO , Location 'BGLL£VILL£___________ ___

Name
Daytime 
Telephone: (

Address City

No. of registrations:____ @ $10.00 each; lunch:____ @ $5.00 each.
Total amount enclosed: $_

Postal
Code

Please return this form with payment to: The Ontario Historical Society
78 Dunloe Road, Room 207 
Toronto, Ontario M5P 2T6

1 I Please send me information about becoming a member of The Ontario Historical Society
V
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10. Hats off to the BELLEVILLE L.A.C.A.C. and the ONTARIO 
HERITAGE FOUNDATION for the historical plaque unveiled 
at the Home of MACKENZIE BOWELL, 194 William Street.
This writer was pleased to have been asked to attend and 
deliver the historical background to the plaque. Hats 
off also to LOIS FOSTER, whose dream it was to see this 
house recognized as the home of a distinguished Canadian 
and a noted politician and journalist.

11. The C.B.C. Radio series ’’The Secret Life of Susanna Moodie" 
has received mixed reviews. There was no warning that parts of^should be X-rated, for restricted listening only. Our 
picture of Susanna is usually that of a typical Victorian 
grandmother, but in her youth . , .

12. Congratulations to LYNN M. CHAMPAGNE and the QUINTE LABOUR 
COUNCIL for preparing a "History of Labour in the Quinte 
Region: With Emphasis on Belleville’s First Unions". This 
38-page summary highlights labour and union activity. Lynn 
did the work as part of a Canada Student Y/orks Project.
Our copy is being added to our archives in the Canadiana 
Room of the Corby Library and it is to be hoped that present 
unions are keeping their minute books, historical notes, 
press clippings, photographs, recollections of workers, etc. 
up to date so that future projects of this type will find
it easier to record the labour history of the district.

13. WILLIAM E. SPENCER of 28 Ridgewood Place, Cambridge, Ontario, 
N1S 4B4, is looking for Spencer Family relatives. His great- grandparents, William Henry and Eliza Spencer came to Canada 
sometime after 1878. They lived in York County, although 
daughter Helena Louisa (Nellie), 1877-1952, married David 
Arthur White, 1873“1938, of Rawdon Township. Nellie’s 
brother William, 1869~1940, was a Congregationalist and 
later Baptist minister at Cannifton, Stirling, etc. Can
you help William Spencer research the family?

14. THANKS to BETTY LAW for a copy of J.T. Clarke’s Reminiscences 
of the Clarke Family background, the business (Clarke and 
Miles butchers), and late 19th century Belleville. Mr. Clarke 
wrote the interesting account in 1965. Betty is his daughter,

15. Remember that the ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVANCY OF ONTARIO is 
holding its Annual Meeting at Belleville on October 27“28. 
Plan to participate and find out what’s happening here and 
across the province.

16. It’s encouraging to see the 
importance attached to some 
of our early buildings in 
the Quinte area. Consider 
the restored Fairfield House 
at Amherstview (recently 
visited by the Queen), and 
this view of the Napanee 
Town Hall featured in a Globe 
and Mail ad to attract 
businesses to settle in 
Napanee. Heritage can be 
good business.

. ■■ ~T ,NAPANEE
CONSIDER OUR 

POTENTIAL*
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17. When the EASTERN ONTARIO CONCERT ORCHESTRA under the 
baton of Jim Coles of Kingston starts its new season on 
October 20 with a program called "Salute to QuinteM, it 
will feature the premiere of a work written by Clifford 
Crawley to commemorate the arrival of the United Empire 
Loyalists in this area 200 years ago.

18. One of our longtime supporters and members, and a speaker 
to our group, was honoured when the Queen visited the 
Mohawks at Amherstview. LES CLAUS was introduced to the 
Queen and presented her with his painting of Christ 
Church on the Tyendinaga Reserve. Both the Queen and her 
husband were obviously pleased with the gift. It’s very 
appropriate that the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte chose 
to honour their proud history and to recognize the strong 
tie with the Crown. It was wonderful to see both Les and 
his wife at the ceremony.

E V E N I N G  E D I T I O N .

BELLE YU LLE, FRIDAY, JUNE 1s t ,  l $ M .  *

*
19. Here is our PUZZLE for this 

month. Can you correctly 
name the newspaper from 
which this section was taken? 
If you know the answer, write 
it on a slip of paper to drop 
in the Draw Envelope at the 
October 16th meeting. If you 
require a clue, consider this 
the name of the paper is 
given at least once somewhere 
else in this edition.
GOOD LUCK.

20. YES . . . The young lady 
whose picture appeared on 
page 7 of the September issue 
was SUSIE BOYCE. Several of 
our readers have sharp eyes. However, there's no prize 
for this identification.

21. One of the newest books on local history to be unveiled
is "The Heritage Years, A History of Stirling and District" 
prepared by the Stirling Historical Book Committee and the 
New Horizons Committee. The 500-page hardcover volume is 
available at the Stirling Library for $39.95. It’s the 
result of hundreds of hours of research and very well done.

f k e  gnltttjg #x tra
IxTKLuoKNcaa Orriot. > June 1st. ISM. 8 P.51. \

Reeve of Fort Erie shot 

Several Wounded!

Fenians Marching on 
Port Colborne.

Telegraph lines cut !
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22. THANKS to DOROTHY GEEN for a copy of the letter of 
June 16, 1890, inviting attendance at the opening of
St. Alban’s U.E.. Loyalist Memorial Church at Adolphustown; 
Ontario Archivist BILL ORMSBY for his encouraging note on 
OUTLtfK, now available in the Archives Library; B.C.I.V.S. 
principal JIM WALKER for his encouragement of OUTL<t#K;
IRENE HIEBERT of the B.V.I.V.S. Library for materials of 
use to the Local History Course; ALMA and MINNIE MOORCROFT 
and several other residents of the Madoc area for help in 
locating pictures of our Gold Rush era; DICK MACLEAN for 
similar help; the QUINTE BRANCH of the ONTARIO GENEALOGICAL 
SOCIETY for another ’’Searchlight”; the BAY OF QUINTE BRANCH 
of the UNITED EMPIRE LOYALIST ASSOCIATION for the excellent 
chance to represent our Society at Amherstview on the 
occasion of the Queen's visit; ALICE DELINE for continuing 
genealogical research for writers-from-a-distance; JEAN HOLMES 
for a preview -of "the* forthcoming history of Elzevir and 
Grimsthorpe Townships; NICK MIKA and MIKA PUBLISHING for the 
excellent book prizes at our September meeting; the QUINTE 
SECONDARY SCHOOL students who attend and assist in running 
our monthly meetings; DAVID SENGUPTA of Bayside Secondary 
School who explained the Bayside students* project to write 
a history of Sidney Township; [GEOFF McKNIGHT also was at 
the September meeting, representing fellow students ALISON 
LOADER and GLORIA CHALMERS . . .if you have Sidney Township 
information or historical pictures to lend for the book, 
contact the Sidney Township Project at 966-2922] . . . 
and THANKS to all who have helped to preserve our heritage 
over the past month.

23. Advance Notice . . .  We expect that CHARLES HUMBER, Past 
President of the U.E.L. Association will be our guest at 
the November 20th meeting. Keep the date open.

24. Watch for the November 1st issue of OUTLiOK with more news
and views. If you wish to have items of an historical nature 
included, send them in one week before the end of th'--- ■‘■u

Hope to see many of you on the 16th when we say, 
HAPPY 150th BIRTHDAY, INTELL . . .

Courtesy 
HASTINGS COUNTY 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

I P.0. Box 1418 
f Belleville, Ontario 

K8N 5J1
il Remember the INTELL- 

Join in the 
|| CELEBRATION 
f =■ on the 16th . . .

If you can’t be there 
send a card wishing

i the INTELL a very 
___ HAPPY BIRTHDAY


